PC Kris Miller, Club Manager

It’s still June . . .
and there’s time for you to join in the PIBYC fun!
Morning Swim & Learn to Sail Classes Start
Monday, June 20
Swim/Sail Spaghetti Dinner and Raffle
Friday, June 24 from 5 to 8 p.m.
Auxiliary Car Wash: Sunday, June 26, 1:00 p.m.
Cruise-out to Nor’Easter on Catawba
Sunday, June 26, arrive at 5 p.m.
call Fleet Capt. Dean Cormier, 734-744-7373
Auxiliary Potluck & Playground Christening
Tuesday, June 28, 6:00-8:00 p.m.

★★★
Membership Report
Our membership drive was a great success. Some applications came in last weekend and they are still with the
Membership Committee. I will have more new members
to introduce next month.

July 2011

Festi val Fundraiser Facts
When: Saturday, August 13 from 6pm - ? pm
Where: Put-in-Bay Yacht Club
Menu: The “Sail around the World” festival
will encompass a bounty of regional cuisines, wines and beer.
Time: Party begins at 6pm with cocktails and music; dinner
starts at 7pm.
Entertainment: Music and entertainment will be continuous.
Drawings: During the August 13 festivities there will be a
drawing from event tickets purchased for a high definition flat
screen television. In addition, there will be a 50/50 drawing
and Silent Auction. Winners need not be present. We need your
help in procuring more items to be auctioned. Suggested
donated items we’d like for the silent auction are: gift baskets
from PIB organizations, entertainment tickets, travel, sporting
events, artwork, gift certificate for food or beverage, etc. We’d
love to send everyone home a winner!
Dockage: Call 419-285-4505 for PIBYC dockage. If the
club’s docks are full, call Dock Master at Miller’s Marina, 419285-5902. Just tell them that you are attending the PIBYC
event. Both docks have a 2-night minimum on weekends.

Dave Gilman & Karen Frederick, Dublin, OH

Tickets are available from the following committee members:
Commodore Rob Ault (614.306.1900), Jack Bergan
(440.376.4406), Dave Butz (440.423.4693), Teresa Good
(330.688.1593), Thomas Thompson (419.483.5474), Jim
Woodard (614.519.8900), Bill Worley (317.407.6942), or Don
Gokee (419.356.3408).

Gary & Louise Saam, Marblehead, OH

Make your reservation today; only 150 tickets will be sold!

New Members since last Jib Sheet:
Gary & Barbara Smego, Marblehead, OH
Jeff & Heather Stewart, Dubin, OH

Scott & Kim Pugh, Put-in-Bay, OH
Javan & Jennifer Thompson, Athens, OH
Nate Sayles, Pepper Pike, OH
Todd & Katey White, Sylvania, OH

★★★
YEARBOO KS ARE IN
Those who paid to have their books mailed to them,
should have received them by now. If you have not
received your book yet, they are still available for pickup
during office hours or at any club event.

PIB Community Swim/Sail Awards Program
July 15, 2011
Dinner: 1730; Awards start: 1930
Come have a simple dinner and cheer for the swimmers and sailors who participated in the PIB Community
Swim/Sail Program. Save room for the famous finger
desserts made by our families.
While there preview the Island Style Grapevine
Wreaths created by “local artists.” The wreaths will be
auctioned off at the August 6 “Evening of Art in the
Garden” Fundraiser.

Commodore’s Briefing
Our PIBYC Memorial Service held on May 29th honored
all members who have passed during the last year. This is an
event that all members should try to attend.
The Eye Opener that followed the Memorial Service was a
great success. Many members and guests enjoyed Chef
Woody’s culinary creations. Joy and I were proud to have our
granddaughter Ashley and her friend Kara help serve the
meal again this year.
After the Board Meeting on Saturday, June 4th, nine of us
boarded Bob and Judie Bahney’s boat in the early afternoon
and headed to the Middle Bass Island Yacht Club to attend
the dedication of their new club house. Put-in-Bay Yacht
Club presented Middle Bass Yacht Club with a beautiful wall
piece celebrating this event. When you visit Middle Bass
Island, be sure to take a look around at their beautiful new
facility. You will be more than welcome.
Last but not least, as I write this article, this is the last day
of our special membership promotion. It has been a huge success bringing in over 60 new members. I have had the opportunity to talk to many of these folks and they are all excited
to participate in our club. More than half of the new members
are young professionals with small children. Every single one
of them has offered to be of help in any way. So when we
need volunteers for our various functions, let’s make sure to
include them.
Please come to the club on Friday, July 1 to meet and greet
these new members at the New Member Cookout and
Freedom Party at 6 p.m. Read more about the details in the
“Rear Forward” article on this page.
Rob Ault, Commodore

★★★
Ad-Vice
Memorial Day weekend at PIBYC was a day to remember.
As always, Woody’s Friday night dinners are both excellent
and economical. Our Friday Night dinners do need your support to continue being successful for our club.
Woody’s Brunch at the Eye Opener was a real winner. All
had great fun with Bloody Marys and Mimosas!
If you haven’t purchased your tickets for the “Sail around
the World” August 13th fundraiser, be sure to do so. Tickets
are going fast and when they are gone, they’re gone. Read all
about it on page 1 of this Jib Sheet.
We still need committee chairs for silent auction, clean-up,
and food serving. Please call me to help with this event @
419-356-3408. PIBYC also desperately needs items for our
silent auction.
Please see me for the great Tee shirts we have available for
this event. The Tees are $12 for small to XL.
Check the Jib Sheet or club bulletin board for more information on cruise-outs.
I look forward to seeing you all over July 4th!
Don Gokee, Vice Commodore

Rear Forward
The Memorial Service and The Eye Opener was a great
success. More than 80 members and guests attended. Thank
you to all those who took part in the program and the volunteers who helped to make this an enjoyable event.
Sunday, June the 5th, we hosted the Antique Car Rally at
our club. Many of our new members added to this group
which brought the total guests to 100. The meal prepared by
the Millers disappeared in a flash! Everybody had a fun
time. We even had a few membership applications turned in
after some figured out PIBYC is a fun place to be.
July 1st we will have the New Member Welcome
Cookout & Freedom Party. There will be no regular Friday
Night Dinner. This is your opportunity to meet and welcome our new members and really have a lot of fun. Our bar
opens at 5:00. Beer and wine may be purchased for $2. We
will be featuring a specialty drink called “The Salute”. You
will get a “bang” out of this one! Music will be provided by
Rich (Rocking Richie) Hahn. If you have not had the opportunity to be with Rich before, you are in for a great evening
of entertainment!
At 5:30 we will start our cookout, featuring hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, hot dogs, potato salad, baked beans, veggie
tray, watermelon slices and dessert. Adults $12; children
(6-12) $6. Children under age 6 no charge. We will be
using a hand-stamp to identify those who have paid for the
meal. We will also have a 50/50 raffle. All this followed by
Fun and Games!
As usual it takes a lot of work to put on this event.
Volunteers are most welcome. A sign-up sheet will be posted in the club, or you can call the Club at 419-285-4505.
Thank you for your help on this!
The PIBYC Progressive Dinner will take place on
Saturday, July 30th. This is something you will enjoy. See
the “Progressive Dinner” article in this Jib Sheet. Just fill
out the sign-up form and mail it to the Millers along with
your check.
July is going to be a busy and fun month for all!
John P. Bergan, Rear Commodore
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Many Hands
Make Light Work!
Help fold and inventory Regatta T-shirts
Sunday July 10, 10 A.M.–2 P.M.
Backroom of club

Fold 10, Fold 50
All help is appreciated!
No experience necessary

Shirts everywhere!....

AAAAAAAAHHHH!

Auxiliary
Hi and Happy June!
We all owe a huge thank you to Barb Cooper,
Todd Blumensaadt and Laura Coviello. The new
playground is underway. The swing set, so generously donated by the Trebilcocks, is now in it’s new
home in the yacht club yard. It has been secured and
is ready for kids. Island Hardware is very generously donating the timbers we need for a perimeter and
will help place them. The plan is to put mulch under
the area for a comfort level and we will be approaching Fox Stone to see if they can accommodate us
with that. I feel that we have certainly had a lot of
support from our community in our endeavor and
we should all appreciate the help. It would be great
to add a picnic table or two and maybe a sandbox. I
think it will be well-used. So, don’t forget to bring a
dish and a kid (if you have one available!) and join
us for our playground celebration on the 28th of
June. Sara and I will supply pizza for the kids and
drinks, so please bring a summery dish to pass for
the buffet. We will just pass the hat for a donation for
the playground. The time is 6 - 8 pm, so hope to see
you there!
At the June PIBYC Board Meeting we were told
that we have at least 50 new members! What a great
big deal this is and we welcome all our new members and encourage the folks to attend our lunches
and participate with all the activities coming up this
summer. The after-party we hosted after the antique
car parade on Sunday was also a welcome party for
our new members. We had several there that we
were able to meet and show off our club. I think the
event was a big success. So, when you meet a new
member it would be great to get to know them and
give them a big welcome.
That’s all for now, so hope to see you on the 28th
(and don't forget the car wash on the 24th).
Candy Baker, Auxiliary President

★★★
ROBERT BRISCOE
PIBYC
PIBYC has obtained a name tag design for its
members. Using nametags will be a great way for
all to get to know our member’s names. The cost
of the magnetic fastener nametag is $8.50. Send a
check made-out to PIBYC and send to P.O. Box
51, Put-in-Bay, OH 43456 along with the way you
want your name presented on the nametag.
Finished nametags may be picked up at the club.

PIBYC is cruisin’ north in July
Old Club July 10th-15th
The Detroit Yacht Club July 15th-17th

We will rendezvous as guests of the Old Club (42-32-3 N; 082-40156 W) on Harsens Island in the South Channel of the St. Clair River
July 10th-15th. The Harbor Master monitors VHF 9. You must call in
for a dock assignment when you arrive.
You may sign-up for as many days as you would like at either Club.
Plan to arrive early if you can and take advantage of the facilities.
Throughout the week there will be plenty of leisure time for tennis, croquet, trap shooting or golf. Longest hole is 120 yards, so bring 7-9 iron
and putter. The pool and bar will also be open for your enjoyment.
Bring your dingy and ply the beautiful arteries of the St. Clair River's
endless haunts. We will be venturing out to explore various watering
holes and eateries throughout the week. Don’t have a boat? Boat too
small but you would still like to dingy around. Trailer it up and stay at
the Old Club’s “Ritz Hotel” right there on the island with your cruising
comrades. Cost is $96.00/night (plus tax). Call 810-748-9931 and
make your reservation. Be sure to ask for the gate code or give me a
call if you forget. Dean Cormier 734-755-7373.
We will gather to share stories of the days exploits and enjoy hors
d’oeuvres and dinner on Wednesday and Thursday evening as well as
Friday for breakfast before departing to the Detroit Yacht Club on Belle
Isle. No rush to check-out, you are welcome to indulge up to 3 p.m. on
Friday. Dress is casual so long as men always wear a collard shirt and
everyone leaves their blue jeans in their lockers. Bathing suits by the
pool only and no hats indoors for the gentlemen. Feel free to serve
cocktails on your boat but you need to abstain from consuming private
stock on the docks or anywhere on the premises.
Check in at the office when you arrive and get your club ID number
for the duration of your stay. All purchases will go on account (no cash)
and your final bill will be mailed to your home. Cost per head will be
approximately $100.00 for the planned meals only, including tax and
gratuity, depending on what you order Thursday night which will be a
menu selection. All beverages and any other meals or ships store items
you opt for at the club are at your own additional expense. There is a
$20.00/per day/per person grounds fee which provides for complete
access to all the Club’s facilities. Dockage is $1.75/foot/per night and
trap shooting is $15.00/round including shells and use of a shotgun.
The Harbor Master at the DYC also monitors VHF 9 and will give
you your dock assignment when you call in. Dockage is $2.25/foot/per
night. We will plan all of our activities at the DYC on the fly as we
wind down the week and gear up for then next. As with the Old Club
alcoholic beverages may not be brought up to the club house, pool or
patio areas. A dress code applies throughout the clubhouse. Boating
and causal attire is permitted on the first and third floors. In the Front
Lobby and on the second floor, a sport jacket or suit and tie are required
for gentlemen, with women appropriately dressed. Bathing suits are
permitted outside and in the locker rooms. Men are asked to remove
their hats anywhere in the Clubhouse.
Sign up for a fabulous time at the at the Old Club and the Detroit
Yacht Club on the PIBYC bulletin board or call Power Fleet Captain
Dean Cormier 734-755-7373.

Around the Club
FRIDAY DINNER POLICY ESTABLISHED
2011 Friday Night Dinners will follow the pattern established at
the end of last year. Weekly menus will consist of:
Soup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cup $2.00 or bowl $3.00
Garden Salad or a specialty salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50
Sandwiches (Hamburger/Cheeseburger, etc.) . . $7.00/$7.50
Fresh Yellow Perch Sandwich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.50
Sides (French Fries, Onion Rings, etc.) . . . . . . . $1.50/$2.00
Fresh Perch Dinners (French Fries & Cole Slaw) . . . $15.00
Friday Night Dinner Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
Desserts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 - $4.00
Service will be buffet-style with members ordering their food
and taking it to their tables. Both inside and outside areas will be
available for dining. Please join us when you are on the island.

JULY DINNER SPECIALS
July 1st . . . . . . . .
July 8th . . . . . . .
July 15th . . . . . .
July 22nd . . . . . .

Freedom Party Cook-out
Award Winning St. Louis Style Ribs
City Chicken
Traditional Turkey

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The yacht club has many activities during which help would be
greatly appreciated. Please call and leave a message at the office
(419) 285-4505 or check out the sign up sheet posted in the club.
Help is needed with seminar luncheons during the week and with
special events on the weekend. Regatta is coming up soon and
there are many opportunities.

BAR SCHEDULE
Remember to check the big board in the yard of the club to find
out when the Bayview Room (BAR) is open. As the summer progresses we hope to modify the schedule to fit our member’s needs.
A slight changes to the bar schedule; on Friday and Saturday
nights the bar will be closing at 10:00 unless there are people
enjoying the use of the club.

2011 CLUB AND OFFICE HOURS
The Club will be open daily for our members to enjoy the
front areas of the club including using the TV or WiFi or
just watching the tourists from the patio. The front doors of
the Club are to be used whenever the Club is open.
Day
Club
Office Hours
Mon.
9am to 5pm
Closed
Tues.
9am to 5pm
Closed
Wed.
9am to 5pm
9 to Noon; 1:30 to 4:30
Thurs. 9am to 5pm
9 to Noon; 1:30 to 4:30
Fri.
9am to 11pm*
9 to Noon; 1:30 to 9:00
Sat.
9am to 11pm*
9 to Noon; 1:30 to 6:30
Sun.
9am to 5pm
9 to Noon
*Friday and Saturday evening hours subject to change due to Club
events or private rentals. See Bayview Room hours on the signboard for bar hours including Thursdays and/or Sundays.
Kris Miller, Club Manager

Progressive Dinner
Saturday, Jul y 3 0

Once again the Yacht Club will be sponsoring a
Progressive Dinner
If you have never attended a progressive dinner, this is
how it works. First, you MUST have an advance reservation. It is impossible to add people at the last minute so
no reservations can be accepted after July 23rd. When
your reservation and check are accepted, you will receive
a confirmation card and will be assigned to a home for
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. At that house, sheets will
be posted telling you where to go for salads, and at the
salad houses dinner assignments will be posted.
Following dinner the group returns to the Club for
dessert and coffee.
If you do not have a car on the island, you can still
attend the evening. Indicate on the form that you will
need a ride. We will arrange for someone to take you to
the first house and rides will be with people going to the
same salad and dinner houses. This has worked out very
well over the past.
The cost of the dinner is $20.00 per person. In addition, in order to participate, it is necessary to either provide hors d’oeuvres or dessert, act as a host house (all the
food is delivered to you...you just serve it) or serve on a
committee which will plan, purchase, prepare and deliver the food to various houses. All committee members
will need to be available on Friday night or Saturday
afternoon.
If you plan to attend, please fill-out the form below and
return it along with your check to:
Kris and Reni Miller, PIBYC
P.O.Box 5,
Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
Send in reservations early. Due to space availability,
the number of people who can be accommodated is limited. NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS WILL BE
ACCEPTED FOR THIS EVENT.

Name __________________________________
Telephone _______________________________
Number attending ________
Need A Ride ___Yes

___No

I will (select one)
___ bring Hors d’oeuvres
___ bring a Dessert
___ be Host House
___ serve on a Committee

2011 Put-in-Bay
Yacht Club Calendar
see pibyc.org for updates
JUNE
20
23
24
25
26

Morning Swim and Learn to Sail Classes Start
Adult Sailing Series
Swim/Sail Spaghetti Dinner Benefit, 1700
Adult Sailing Series,
Club Closed/Rented
Auxiliary Car Wash, 1300
Nor’Easter Club Dinner 1700
Auxiliary Potluck & Playground Christening, 1800–2000
Adult Sailing Series

AUGUST continued
27
Adult Sailing Series
Club Closed/Rented
SEPTEMBER
1
Adult Sailing Series
2
Friday Dinner 1800
3
Adult Sailing Series
Annual Meeting, 1000; Board Meeting, 1300
Seafood Fest, 1700 (Reservations Required)
8
Adult Sailing Series
9
Friday Dinner, 1800,
9–11 Clinton Reef Cruise-out
10
Adult Sailing Series
15
Adult Sailing Series
16
Halfway to St. Patty’s Day Dinner, 1800
22
Kelleys Island Cruise-out (overnight)
23
Buffet Dinner, 1800
23–25 Halloweekend Cedar Point Cruise-out
25
Sandusky Yacht Club Brunch, 1100
30
Buffet Dinner, 1800
OCTOBER
1
Board Meeting, 0900
Change of Watch, 1800; Dinner, 1900
2
Eye Closer Breakfast 0830-1030
2012 Planning Meeting 0900
Adult Sailing & Awards Dinner, 1500
31
Club closes

28
30
JULY
1
New Member Welcome Cookout & Freedom Party, 1800
2
Adult Sailing Series
Board Meeting, 0900
4
Independence Day; watch fireworks from patio
No Sailing Classes
5
Auxiliary Luncheon at PIBYC, 1200
7
Adult Sailing Series
8
Friday Dinner, 1800
9
Adult Sailing Series
Gardner/Ballast Island, 1000, MBIYC (time TBD)
“Young Peoples” Beer Party, 1800
10–15 Cruise Out (TBD)
12
Auxiliary Luncheon at PIBYC, 1200
14
Adult Sailing Series
15
Parking Lot Party, 1730
Swim/Sail Awards, 1930
15–17 Cruise Out (TBD)
16
Adult Sailing Series
AYC Carson Cup
17
I-LYA Jr. Sail Start
T-shirt sales start
Lunch Buffet Sub bar
17–21 I-LYA Jr. Sail
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The Put-in-Bay Yacht Club
P. O. Box 51
Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456-0051
419/285-4505, www.pibyc.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL

PIBYC 2011 OFFICERS

PIBYC BOARD
OF TRUSTEES
P/C Robert Bahney Jr.
Richard D. Bliss
Dean M. Cormier
P/C Roger J. Dennerll
James R. Dettmer
Roger L. Ingle
Rick White

Commodore* – G. Robert Ault
Vice Commodore* – Donald J. Gokee
Rear Commodore* – John P. Bergan
Power Fleet Captain – Dean M. Cormier
Sail Fleet Captain – Rick White
Fleet Chaplain – PP Marylou Ramsbottom
Fleet Surgeon – James Coviello M.D.
Membership Secretary – James R. Dettmer
Recording Secretary – Ursula Marshalak
Historians - Muriel B. Eian and Edwin Skoch
Auxiliary President* – Candace Baker
Auxiliary Vice President – Sara Booker Sheehan
Auxiliary Secretary/Treasurer – Barbara Cooper

